READY TO INSPIRE YOUR CO-WORKERS INTO ACTION?

CLASSES: SECRETS OF A SUCCESSFUL ORGANIZER
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

Are you ready to organize your co-workers to win victories at work? These workshops are for you. Learn the basics of organizing and creating a winning plan, based on the popular book Secrets of a Successful Organizer. Learn the time-tested methods that work!

AGENDA:

- 8:30 am Registration
- 9-10:30 am How to Have an Organizing Conversation
- 10:30-11 am Break (cafeteria is next door)
- 11 am-1 pm Turning an Issue into a Campaign
- 1 pm Adjourn for socializing at Casey’s Tavern, 304 Depot St.

When: Saturday, December 8, 2018, 9 am-1 pm
Where: University Hospital, 1500 East Medical Center Dr., Ann Arbor

Parking: Parking Structure P2, next to the front entrance of University Hospital. $2 for 0-4 hours or $3 for 4-6 hours. Locate the north parking structure elevator. Take it to the 2nd floor. Turn right after exiting the elevator and right again after entering the Taubman Center. Follow signs down the hallway to University Hospital and UH Cafe. Once inside University Hospital, continue following signs for UH Cafe. Upon entering the cafeteria, immediately make a right turn down the hallway. Room 2C224 will be on your right. Look for volunteers in red who can direct you.

Cost: $10 - Coffee and snacks included. $5 low-income. Full scholarships available. Register at http://www.labornotes.org/annarbor

For information contact Anne Jackson at aljackso46@gmail.com or 734-223-4146.